
PORTLANDS LOSE

TWO GAMES

Fresno Jigers Surprise Giants

by Taking the Sunday
Doubleheader.

M'CREDIE PITCHED '
THE SECOND CONTEST

McGregor Was Effective in the First
Game, While Gum Wss Found at

eh Right Time Schimpff Slams

the Ball Hard in the Second Match.

Uoarul Special Service.)
Fresno, Oct. tl. The Tigers enjoyed
double doae of revenge yesterday by

" - --'VsaStdefeating both h
gamea. In the first contest the Giants
were unable to connect safely with

curves, and consequently suf-- 1

fared a ahutout. The second game laated
' only five Innings, and tbe locals found
i McCredle whenever they pleased. The

tier, ss.
McHale, cf
Schimpff, If.
McCredle. rf
Smith. Sb. . .
Warner, lb.
Cars saw a. . .
Lister, lb. .
Gum, p. ....

Totals . ..

Doy?e.' t . .

Walters, rf.
"McLaughlin.

ID. .

Cartwrlght, lb.
Hogan. lb.
McGregor, p. . .

PORTLAND.
AB. R. PO. A.

Totals
SCORE INNINGS

Portland 00000000 00Hits 10 10 111 01Fresno 0001000Hits 00011110
SUMMARY.

Sacrifice hits Sweeney, McLaughlin.
Cartwrlght. Two-bas- e hits Casey,
Dashwood. Basel on balls Mc-
Gregor, 1; off Oum. 4. Struck out 4By
McGregor, by Gum, !. on bases

Portland, 5: Freano. S. Double plays
Casey (unassisted); Casey to Delmas

.to Hogan. Time of
and minutes, limp

' Sweeney, aa.
McHale. cf.
FchlmpfT,
McCredle, p.
Hmlth. lb. .

'Warner, lb.
Carson, c ,

Meter, lb. .

JBiim. rf.

Totsls

PORTLAND.

Casey, lb--

K! lc, cf
Woltare, rf.-- p. . .

Mclau ghlin. If.
'"nwin. lt
Deln:i. aa
'aehwood, Ib.-r- f.

HoeTHr. C. .

Rnhhlns, p
Trueger, rf.
Cartwrlght. lb.
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Portland 1000 0
Hits I 0 1 0 01Fresnp 0 1 I 0 4
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SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Lister. Doyle. Two-bas- e

hit Wolters. Th re base hitMcHale. Flrat base on balls on rok.bine; 1; off Wolters, 2. Struck out By
1. iniijnsa pucneo tfy Kob--

Wns. 1J by Woltsrs. 4. Wild pitch
rioooins. mi or pitcher Careen.umo 01 game minutes.plrePe trine.

Urn

(Journal special Service.
St. Mo., Oct. II The St. Louis

from the local Americans
in the flrat game. Tbe aecond

contest was a nve-tnnln-g draw
First game

ana Marshall.

Marshall

Scoree
RH. B.

...0 I 0
..1 4 I
O'Connor;

R. H K.
0 10S 1

Spencer; Hoel- -

National
Wine
and

Liquors
Are purs and of the very

old kinds

PORT AND SHERRY
at fl, fl.50 and $2

a gallon is very fine.

NATIONAL MONOGRAM
RYE OR BOURBON

Full Quart 8 1.00
Gallon S3.SO

THE QUALITY STORE
Fifth and Stsrk Sts. Phone

Main 64M

m

yesterday

CHICAGO AMERICANS ARE

WORLD'S CHAMPIOHS

Whit Sox Take the Fourth Vic
tory Deciding Game

of Series.

(JsaraaJ Saeetei
Chicago, Oct II. The Chicago

cana ar world champions. Yeeterdsy.
In the presence of nearly 10,000 excited
fans, the Sox demonstrated their
superiority over tbalr National rlvalh
by defeating them by tbe score of to
I. As this was the victory for
the Americans, the csme to an
end, and Prealdent Comlskey's players
were awarded the coveted of be-
ing called world'a champions, aa wall as
receiving the lion's share of gate re
ceipts, which amounted to $16. OSS for
11 men. Manager and of bis
men will receive

Yesterday the Americana had tbelr
ye on the ball and knocked out

of the box in the Inning. Overall
succeeded Brown and managed to hold
the big down to a single run

th. pennant winner. In

14
BT

Si

If.

14

R.

II

wanonaJs won

the

18

and hla work was superb. He held the
Cubs' heaviest down, and when
thlnga would begin to look he

pitch phenomenal ball.
At the close of the gsms ths specta-

tors carried the members of both teams
off ths field. The Cubs were cheered as
much aa their successful The
score of ths

AMERICANS.

Jonea,
I shell,
Davis.

and
the

miM.i
Ameri

White

fourth
series

honor

Chance
18,150.

Brown
second

fellow

hitters
oerioua

would

rivals.
game:

Hahn. rf.
cf.
lb.

Rohe. lb
Donohue. lb. .
Dougherty. If.
Sullivan, c. . .

white, p. . . . : .

Totsls

Hoffman, cf.
Shekard, if. .

Schulte. rf.
Chance, lb. . .

Stetnfeldt. Sb
Tinker, ss. . ,

Evera, 2b.
Kline;, c
Brown, p.
Overall, p. . .

Gassier . . . .

Totals

NATIONALS.

Batted Overall ninth.
SCORE INNINOS

Americans
Nstlonsls .10001000

8UMMART.
bases Americans, Na-

tionals. Two-baa- e Schulte,
Overall, Evers. Donohue, Dsvls.

Brown, innings;
innings. Sacrificegameone Hheksrd, Jones. Stolen

Tinnhla

rtny

Louis,

a

AB. R. H PO. A. E.5 2 4 0 0 0

0 2 16

I
IT I 14 17 10 I

R. II. PO. A. E.
6 1 2 3 0 0

0
0
0
0
0
1
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for In tbe
BT..... .1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 I

11
Left oil' 9:

.

Hits
Off I In 1 3 off

ii. I in I hits
hour

'ire nlav navls

I

AB.

hits
Ovar

Base Hone,
and Donohue.

Struck out By Overall. 2: by White. 1.
Bases on balls Off Brown. 1; off Over-
all, 2; off White. 4. Hit by pitched ball

Chance. Time of game One
and 66 minutes. Umpires O'Loughlln
and Johnatone.

SPORTING GOSSIP

Barring the fact that only two
were killed, the Vanderbllt cup race was
a huge success.

the

Seath

Mobile

State,

..Is...

squad had aquad
good workout game Aatorla

every
considerable order Dick will play,

for Ross,
will guard,

line
pole basis which
cup h"PP- -

men
game when

would pay remove the pole.

Thomas find
yachting subjects need not

surprised. There sport this
country called baseball.

experts have been
saying the new football rules are

dangerous than old. This
the thing we've heard about

Another minister has out
favor boxing. The announce-
ment be baa received call

another church.

Brltt haa great Hard,
Induclnar Uonrnai Specie! BerTlce.;

Decern- - Slwaahea

tween would
bigger drawing

match
one thinks

the Boston trotter, won
out eight starta the arena

circuit year cleaned up
pureee.

Ed Oeers head
earning drivers

another

Nutboy,

114.771

the list money
seasoi, having 117- ,-

credit.

This seaaon waa the fifth for Chi-
cago National
league go 700 per pen-
nant

George Tebeau have sign
msnagers for both hla Kansas City
Denver teama season

From financial standpoint the sea-
aon the the history
Canadian figure
for the seaaon ahow recelpte amounting

177.100.

Dick Hyland. who defeated Eddie Han-Io- n,

baa been placed the list desir-
able attractions by sll the fight pro-

moters.

Soma closest followers
pugilism do hesitate express the
opinion Jack Johnaon. the giant
black, moat likely heavyweight

the country today, with the single ex-
ception Jeffries.

Washington and Jefferson
surprised the football crltlca play
Ing magnificent game against Prince
ton the Tigers the
score

circuit of horse the mid-
dle begins week with
annual exhibition Kansas City.

(Joarns) BatlH Barrios.)
city. Oct

from Chicago. St. Louis Louisville
from various paints Colorado.

Texas, Kansas and Missouri
participate week's tournament
for the polo championship west.

tournament was opened
the new pole grounds the

Ridge Jockey crab.

eat
(Joernal Hervtee.)

Butte. Mont., Oct. fight be-
tween Jack OKeefe end
Thompson, waa have
puned here has been de-
clared off Because refusal the

grant permit
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LEAGUE WINNERS

THISJEASON

Baseball Teams That Have Car-

ried Off Pennant Hon-or- e

This Year.

CUBS AND SOX CAPTURED
FIRST IN BIG LEAGUES

Buffalo Won Eastern, Des
Moines Western, Scranton the
New York State, and Portland Will
Receive Pacific Coast Banner.

following the official Hat of
the baseball teama that have won pen-
nants this year:

League sod (Ink
Rational. Chicago
Asierl.sii, Chi esse
Southern. Birmingham
Eastern. Buffalo
Western. Oea Moines

ItBgland, Worcester
Connecticut. Norwich
South Atlantic. Baranash...
Texas. Cleburne

Texas. Aaatln
(Sue A Peon., Ymtngat-w-

Three-I- , Rapids
Cotton,
SC. Vlscennes
Northern Copper. Calumet...
Virginia. Lysehburt
Booth Carolina. Camden
Iludaon Blrr. f'aterana
1'run Ohio Mary.. Catontown
Wis, oasis.
New State, Srrantea...
Interstate. Kiie

Michigan. .'len-n- s

Burlington
Central. Rapid
American Aae'n., Colnmbua
Waatara Association Toneka

Lost.
.110 Sf
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4B .048
.74 .038

.000
02U

.070
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.004
.80
.TO .044

.081

.018
.00 BT0

.88 40
81 .060

.826
.SB SB .080

Pacific Portland finished.

WHITMAN TOO STRONG
FOR SPOKANE HIGH

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Whitman College. Walla, Walla,

It. Whitman college "varalty foot-
ball Saturday afternoon, defeated
Spokane hltrh school by the score of. IS
to. 0. touchdowns Whitman

made by Perlnger, Cuahman and
Phllbrook one being the first tormeA

two the The Incp.,
the two teams quarterback double

Peases the successfulOllbreath sslnera. frequently brought the
Graham
Dlmmlck
Phllbrook
Spagle (captain)
Martin
Schmidt
Borleake
Perlnger
Cuahman

Time halvea

.lg Englehorn

.rt DeWltt

.lt.Marston (captain)
.re Rouse. Wilson

Borleske, Pullen
..q Dickey
..rh Harrington
.1h Lewis.

..f
mlnutee.

ROSS WILL PLAY WITH
THE ASTORIA ELEVEN

(Special Dtasatefe The Jearaal.l
University of Oregon. Eugene, II.

afternoon secret practice beglna
The Multnomah a with the 'varalty for the Aatorla

yesterday morning. Th'o next Saturday. team
team la somewhat year, becoming more formidable day
but has apeed. In for though not
to prepare Saturday's gams with the former Columbia

the squad practice on Tues-- ; Multnomah play with the
rtav Wedneadsv and Thursday evenlnas. coast cltv club. He. with the additionas Of or three Stevene players. by

Another ear hit the telegraph j team a from
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for a in San Angeles, Oct.
ber. that a third be- - the har.l often
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a

Iowa
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be
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P.C.
.071
.646
.626

.411

.120

R. H. E.
Los Angeles ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 02 I i
Seattle ..10100040 0 7 11 I

Batteries Burns and Eager; Vlckera
and Blankenahlp. Umpire MahnfTey.

Oaks Take Two.
"Oakland, Cel., Oct .16. The loeala
won both gamns irom the Seals yester-
day. The scores:

First gams I Innings. R. H. F.
Frisco ..101O0O0C000000 0 I 0 I

OaJrl'd. 10 4 00000000 1 S S 1

Batteries M 'vers, Hltt and Spies;
Reldy HackHt.

Second gam. R. H. F.
San Franciaco . 0 0 J) 0 0 1 0 1 S 0 7

Oakland loiAlOOl ( 7 1
Batterlas Wslch and Wllaon;

and Hacket;. Umpire

Impure blood runs you down makes
eaay victim tor organic dlaeaaes.

urdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood
curen th" cause builds you up

giefwed stook Oaaaed Oooda.
Allen Lewis' Bst Brand.

INDIGESTION A CRIME.

Don't Ton Waa a Keen Appetite and
Perfect Health Once Mere?

you want keen appetite, vlgor-ou-r
digestion, strong heart action, pure

nervee f steel and natural
strength and health restored to you
once more?

If you continue suffer with the ilia
of Indigestion, such headaches, back-
aches. sle'plsssnsv, nausea, and dis-
tress after eating, specks before the
eyes, despondency end nervousness,
now thst you have been told of the good
Ml-o-- stomach tablets will do you,
then your Indigestion Is abaoluts
crime. j

Ml-o-- will strengthen all the
of digestion, so that you will set

from your food the nourishment that Is
needed to support the vital and
atrengthen the nerve powers; the flag-
ging spirits of mind and body will be
rejuvenated; hope, courags and strength
will be restored.

The fact that Ml-on- a la under
an absolute guarantee by Woodard,
Clarke a Co. to strengthen the diges-
tive system and restore Wealth, or they
will refund the money, proves most
clearly snd strongly the great merit of
this remedy.

Ask them show you the guarantee
they give with every 60 box of a

This will show fhelr faith theremeoy and Ml-o-- itself will soon
demonstrate Its health-givin- g qualities.

iHIJJ)lltfH1

A HODERN SCHOOL

A.
LSO, A MODEL SCHOOL. We are offering

greater opportunities to young people seeking a

thorough business training than any similar in-

stitution on the coast.

' WHY?
Because will train you for successful promotion and

place you in a position when competent.

DAY AND EVENINQ. CATALOGUE.

BEHNKE
WALKER
Phona Main 59

LEADING

MIL MILITARY LADS ARE

PLEASED m RESULT

Saturday's Contest at Forest
Grove Proved That --Cadets

Are a Lively Lot.

The football team of the Hill Military
academy played Lie flrat game of the
sea eon last Saturday, when It met Pa--
clflc
Forest

we

unlverstty's strong eleven the
Grove gridiron. The fsct that

P. U.'s 'varalty la stronger and faster
than It baa been for several years and
that this was the first game played In
Foreat Grove under the new rules,
attracted unusually large crowd of
arectatora; and If they hsd come with
the expectation of seeing sn exciting
contest they were nt disappointed. The
game, though; a scoreless one, proved
faster, more exciting more tntereat- -

from the spectator's standpoint than
the old game of previous Inhalf wn)cn buckaIn aecond. lineup th mod. of atUc run,was as follows: kicks, and forwvrd

in were most ground.c

Evane

lighter
Smith

Albany

change

Battllne

league.

Maurice

Ora- -
Derrick.

Don't

sold

cent

spectatore to their feet, while frequent
line and tackle bucka rurnlened sum-cle- nt

excitement for those who preferred
to eee that atyle of play.

To the visiting cadets the game did
not prove so satisfactory aa usual, and
they have sundry severe grievances
agalnat Pacific university's coach, who
acted aa one of the officials.

Hill kicked off to Pacific university.
P. TJ. made yardage onee and then lost
the ball qn downs Hill Military acad-
emy from the middle of tbe field ad-
vanced to P. U.'s line and then
lost the ball on downa. P. TJ. made
yardage twice and returned the ball
the middle or the field. At thla Juno-tu- r

H. M. A.'s fullback. Hayes, who had
been playing a very good game, received
a broken collarbone, which made hlra
almost useless, though he gamely fin
lshed the half without complaint. H.
M. A. could not make the required die
tanoe; P. TJ. carried tbe ball about II
yards Into Hill's territory and lost it
on downa. m. a. advanced the ball

two Fort to P. U.'B series of
Jh

which
la

la
to

fight

and and

.001
snd

an

blood,

to
as

an

forces

to

In

on

had
an

and
lns

style years.

to

h.

cleverly executed double paaaee, end
rune and fierce tackle bucka. Tbe re-
mainder of the half waa finished In P.
u.'s territory. In the second half P. .TJ.
twice managed to penetrate into H. M.
A 'a 'territory, and their line held better
than In the flrat half, forcing the cadete
to rely almoat entirely on bucke outelde
of tackle and end plays. Nevertheless,
H. M. A. again advanced, once to P. U.'s

ltns and once to their
Una, from which position a field goal
waa attempted. The ball, however,
rolled along the ground and over the
goal line, eecaplng two of the. P. U.
players, who tried to fall on It. and
being recovered behind the goal line
by Hill's speedy right end. It looked
aa If It bad touched some of the P. U.
plsyers while rolling along the ground
and aa If a touchdown had been acored.
Howevey, the officials decided It to be
a touchback. The game ended near the
center of the field In H. M. A.'s terri-
tory. For. the cadets, deprived of the
services of their regular fullback and
leftsTuard. began to show the strain of
the fiercely contested halvea
and were becoming very tired.

to

TIE

AUTO DRIVER DIES TO SAVE

RICH GIRL'S LIFE

Louis Lleber Wrecks His Machine
Avod Threatening

Collision.

Central Valley. N. T., Oct. !. Dealt
lng in a runaway auto down the Snake
road, which winds over the dlssy (edge
of thr Ramapo mountains with the
aheer drop of 100 feet to the valley be-
low, and finding his pathway blocksd
by another nu to containing If las Cut
ting, daughter of H Fulton Cutting.
and a friend, Louis Lleber, to avoid
collision thst would be almoat certainty
fatal, threw hla life Into the balance
and was killed. As he rounded a sharp
curve on the steep deseent at express
trsln speed Lleber saw the Cutting
landaulet climbing the mountain road
Juat a abort distance below. Inetantly
he reached his courageous determine
tlon and acted.

He jammed the emergency brake on
tight, ripping the machinery to srrap- -
Iron and throwing the hssvy oar right
about. But Its momentum was not to
be arrested snd It skidded to the out
side edge of the road, struck a boulder
end threw a somersault, pinning Lleber
la the wreckage.

DENVER MERCHANTS
FIGHT RAILROADS

Denver, Oct. 11. Discrimination In
freight ratee In favor of the Standard
Oil company agalnat the merchants
and manufacture of Colorado by rail-
roads operating between Chicago and
Denver and points furthsr weet are al-
leged to exist In the tariffs now In use,
and the merchants' trafflo association
of Denver has petitioned the Interetate
commerce commission to equalise the
rates so that the keroaene monopolists
will have no ad van tests over the average
shipper

The Interstate commerce commission
will sit In Denver during November,

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

BUtu' Building

GREGG
SHORTHAND

Kasiest to Learn
Best When Learned

Taught in Pour Fifths of the Beet
Business Colleges in the

United States.

THAT SHOULD
RECOMMEND IT

Day and Night,

SCHOOL
ALL THE TIMS .

HOLNES
BUSINESS COLLEGE l

WASHINGTON Sy TENTH STSI

PORTLAND. ORJL.

HILLMILITARY

ACADEMY
A Bearding and Day School for Boys

Manual Training. Military Discipline,
College Preparation. Beys of any age
admitted at any time Write for Illus-
trated Catalogue

Dr. J. W. HILL, Prop, and Principal
Pall term will epea Sept. IS. lies.

5

"Taev don't crack at
Made with "UNOCORD"

buttonholes that hold.
tun,

H atsee if
a lor as eee

OCa P. IDE A CO., Makers
TROY M. T.

SPOKANE MINING MAN IS

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD

J. P. Redding Charged With Ob
taining Money Under False

Pretenses.

(Special Dtssatrk A The Journal.)
Spokane, Oct. II. t. P. Redding, who

for some time haa had offices In the
Selgler block, where he waa engaged in
selling mining stock, waa arrestee yes
terdsy on ths ohsrge of obtaining
money under false pretenses. Redding
is president and manager of the Five
Metals Mining. Concentrating a Smelt
ing" company, which has several lead
and ellver claims near Nelson, B. C.

It is alleged that the company was
never Incorporated and therefore the
stock which he haa disposed of Is
valueless.

The stock sold amounta to 117.000
within the laat two yeare, of which
some was sold In Spokane, but most of
It in Tekoa, Latah, Fairfield and other
Palouse towns. About SB persons are
interested.

Redding is held In the county Jail
under a Sl.BOC bond. He claims a mis
take haa been made and that the com
pany la incorporated under the laws of
British Columbts. This will be looked
Into. The preliminary hearing will be
held next week In order to give Red
ding time to furnish information that
the company la Incorporated. He will
be defended by Judge Wilson of Nel
son. He had not engaged a local at
terser.

PRETTY ITALIAN GIRL
HAS BLOOD ON HANDS

Besets I Sarrire )

perhapa aa early aa the latter part of Denver, Oct. II. Cartnetlna florino,
this month, and at that time the case ths beautiful Italian girl,
will be heard I charged with killing her husband, Oae--

FREE TO MEN
MXS2S DOCTOR TAYLOR

ss at six. ehasv a
J

The Leading Specialist
In my practice I have found a very large
number of men who doubted as to whet
really troubled them. They wanted to be
perfectly satisfied before commencing
treatment, and in order to meet and sat-
isfy patients of this class THOROUGH-
LY, I have had engraved at no small ex-

pense a complete chart, which will be
given to callers freely. The idea will be
this : When the sufferer, no matter what
his trouble may be, calls on me, I shall,
by the chart, with pleasure show him just
where THE SEAT, THE CAU8E, of his
trouble lies. I shall explain to him, and
I 8HALL TEACH HIM what he may
expect in the future if he neglects his
case. And I will also demonstrate to his

TATT.OB,
T.eedlag

satisfaction why my methods are CERTAIN TO CURE HIM.
This being done, the caller will be given the anatomical chart
free, so that he may study his own case at his own home. To
those WHO ARE IN EARNEST there is absolutely no charge
for either the trouble or the chart engraved in three colors.

I Treat and Cure all my pbb is only,
DISEASES OP MEN. St J f ff1 accept fees for perfect III I II I
cures enly. You can M V--r VA V

when cured.pay )N any uncohplicated case

the DR. TAYLOR co.
COR. 8ECOND AND MORRISON STS.

Private Entrance 8S4 Morrison St. Portland, Or.

of

Hours : Daily, 9 to 6. Evenings, 7 to 9. Sundays, 10 to L

!ferMen!P$12.s!
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stay eeaea.
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Consultation Free
This well know and reliable curative Institu-

tion, the St Louis Medical and Surgical Dispen-
sary, la a permanent fixture of Portland. It
stood the teat of time and will continue stand aa
a Mecca of hope for affltoted men hereabouts.
From time to time it has been remodeled In all
Its departments, whloh are thoroughly equipped
with every scientific Instrument, apparatus and
device essential to our modern metboda of
specialty praotloe. Its financial responsibility la
aa solid aa gold, while the treatment It admin-
isters, aa legions of Ite cured patients know,
Is akflfuL sclentlflo successful. We Invite
all afflicted men wha really deelre a cure to In-
spect our offloea, and to honestly Investigate
us. A privets consultation, a careful personal
examination, together with a sclentlflo and hon-
est opinion of your case, will cost nothing:

a perfect cure. If you decide to take It, will
not be more than will be willing to pay (or
the benefits conferred.

Our Fee Need Not Be Paid Unless Cured
at

ssaa emse omee ree tbwiisisis qsvb aryeaeesM in
ahorteat possible tlme.Cur treatment for aUood jjsiewaw SoBrBS. tTlaeee,
Oasnxde asH xverveas TswsJjae), eojoo talekly and inansaaHj.

POKiIN There Is no case of Blood Poison we can not U

--m with our SPECIFIC TREATMENT.
Blotchee and eruptions are removed, running aoree healed up. poisons
eradicated from the system, and in moat cases a compute cure la
speedily effected. WE CURB ALL DISEASES TO STAT CURED.

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES .thoSS!"vedle te the hidden secrets of CYSTITIS, SCROFULA. PROSTA-
TITIS and all dteeaaea of the Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Tract.
What others guess at we eee and know, and It often happens that wa
discover dlseaaea In tbe Kidneys In patients who have been the
rounds of doctors, snd who have undergone treatment for every con
ceivable ailment except for the real cause of their trouble. Our DIS-
SOLVENT ELIMINATING METHOD restores the health and
strength of theee orgaaa, and all complications rapidly disappear.

RECTAL DISEASES rrevrWAa" ZSSSSt
OSUSOWIO OtB1 BT1TATIOXf , PBOBJTATTTIS, ULCBKB, BTO, la one of
the moet important Drenches or medical science. OTTxi BCBI
Ctrma. Ask our patients.

We treat and cure Debility, tack of Vitality, Dischargee.

if you oaaaot oan. All inmiBSlBdaaiii la aBBtefny oostfldssxtaal,
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MEDICAL AND
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te I p. m. Evenings 7 to 1:10 p.
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Men
and

There ie absolutely no
loee of time, hardship or uncertainty,
while the results are direct, speedy and
permanent. We cure your disease to
stay cured. We want to talk with every
man who suffers from those afflictions,
due to any causa whatever. We want
to explain our methods of curing dis-
ease and all aliments of the kidneys and

The Specialist.

Dispensary
m. I to It.

Blood, Skin, Nervous and Special

Diseases of Mem

Cured Quickly, Safely
Surely

Inconvenience,

9
bladder. Our office Is equipped with everything science can devise and
money can buy that will assist us In curing diseases we treat. We are
true specialists, snd do not attempt to treat all diseases, but cure all we
treat Our metboda of curing are original, positive, absolute.

Over 50 Per Cent of Our Cases Have Been Cured
at a Cost of $10.00 and Many Only $5.00

Should yon 'desire you may deposit the fee with any bank or business
house In to be paid to ue after you have been restored to
health, or yon may pay fit monthly payments if you prefer.

CONSULTATION ALWAYS FREE
OfSce hours a. m. to S p. m. : Sundaya and holidays, II a. m. to ll

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
la rait .TOT mom. SV, Third St., Comer Fine, Portland. Or.

tarto, waa found guilty of voluntary
manslaughter. The jury recommended
clemeney.

The crime waa committed on August
I. Oeetano Florino, double her age.
married the girl on Eeetsr Sundsy, lfvl,
and soon after Csrmellna learned that
ho had a wife and family la Italy.

DA

Sundaya,

Portland,

She eloped with a former sweetheart,
lived with htm for several months and
returned to Florino.

On the night he met hla death Ftprtno
was writing a letter to the glrl'a brother
In Italy, telling him the girl waa Im-
moral. Aa he aat writing the girl fired
the fatal abet


